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The general body meeting was held today 29
th

 of October 2017 in temple 

premises. Sh. C.M.Dhar President SAST presided over the meeting. The 

meeting was held as per notice dt 05-10-2017. 

 

The meeting started with the permission of Chair as per the following agenda 

already conveyed; 

1. President’s address to house. 

2. Approval/ratification of decisions taken by Executive Council after last 

General Council meeting held on 09-04-2017. 

3. Any other issue with the permission of Chair. 

 

Secretary started the meeting with the observation that the response of general 

council members to attend the meeting is not encouraging. He requested 

President to address the house as per agenda point no-1. 

The President started his address with guru vandana. He apprised house 

regarding some decisions taken since last general council meeting mainly 

being; 

a. The celebration of  Prakash Utsav & felicitation of community members, 

conferring  upon  them the “Alakh Samman” for their literary contribution 

in the field of propagation of Mata Shree Roop Bhawani’s Teachings & 

Philosophy. 

b. The co-option of five members namely S/Shri 1. Satish Dhar 2. Verinder 

Dhar 3. Kanwal Krishen Dhar 4. B.L.,Jalali & 5. Inder Ji Bhat. 

The President apprised the house regarding future plans of trust which are: 

1. Repairs & up-gradation of Asthapans of Mata Shree Roop Bhawani in 

Kashmir at  Cheshma Sahibi, Manigam, Waskura, Janam Bhoomi at 

Dedmar Khankhahi Sokhta & Lar. He laid stress on getting all stake 

holders individuals/groups on board  after due deliberations with the 

concerned. He informed the house that the Trust has done a bit but lot 

needs to be done & with the blessings of Mata Shree we will jointly 

surge ahead to achieve our goal. 

2. The President highlighted the importance of books & print material, he 

also projected the importance of digital mode & informed house that due 

to efforts of our foundation member Sh. Satish Dhar, the Trust shall 

shortly be coming up with few books which shall be useful for the 

devotees as well as future generation. 

 

 
ALAKH 



He thanked all for listening patiently & allowed Secretary to move 

forward as per agenda no-2. 

The Secretary apprised house regarding the above referred decisions, 

which president had already highlighted in his address and wanted to 

know from the august gathering of members, as to if anyone wanted to 

raise any observation on any point. But the house with a thumping 

majority Okayed the same in one voice for passing it. The third point 

was taken up and few suggestions which were deliberated upon & 

passed as; 

1. Switch over to old system of writing letters to General Council 

members & simultaneously use digital mode of communication. 

2. Conducting meetings of Executive council &/or General Council at 

Srinagar/ Delhi. Executive council was directing to work out 

feasibility. 

3. Appointment Gardner each at Cheshma Sahibi & Janam Bhoomi. 

4. Printing Constitution with incorporation of up-to date amendments & 

provide a copy each to all members. 

 


